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reality in it. ' He chills my soup,9 thought Michael, c but
—dash it !—I can't help half admiring him !'
The Chairman had now risen. ' He is'—thought
Michael; 4 no, he isn't—yes—no—I can't tell! ' He could
hardly attend to what the Chairman said, for wondering
whether he was chosen or not, though well aware that it did
not matter at all. The Chairman kept steadily on. Dis-
tracted, Michael caught words and words : " European
situation—misguided policy—French—totally unexpected
—position disclosed—manager—unfortunate circumstances
shortly to be explained to you—future of this great concern
—no reason to doubt	""
' Oil,' thought Michael, * he is—and yet	!'
" I will now ask one of your directors, Mr. Forsyte, to
give you at first hand an account of this painful matter."
Michael saw Soames, pale and deliberate, take a piece
of paper from his breast-pocket, and rise. Was it to the
occasion ?
" I will give you the facts shortly," he said in a voice
which reminded Michael of a dry, made-up wine. " On the
eleventh of January last I was visited by a clerk in the
employ of the Society	"
Familiar with these details, Michael paid them little atten-
tion, watching the shareholders for signs of reaction. He
saw none, and it was suddenly borne in on him why they
wore moustaches : They could not trust their mouths !
Character was in the mouth. Moustaches had come in when
people no longer went about, like the old Duke, saying:
" Think what you damned well like of my character ! "
Mouths had tried to come in again, of course, before the
war ; but what with majors, shareholders, and the working
classes, they now had little or no chance ! He heard Soames
say : " In these circumstances we came to the conclusion
that there was nothing for it but to wait and see," Michael

